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Poppy And Les LeMarr Return
To Santa Cruz Stage After 14
Years Trouping Across Nation

Letter Carriers
Want To Increase
Mail Deliveries

New York LTi. The convention of
the National Association of Letter
Carriers unanimously adopted a
resolution yesterday asking con-
gress to order restoration of more
than one-a-da- y mail deliveries.

The resolution asked the con-
gress to instruct the postmaster
general to rescind the delivery cur-
tailment order of April 17, 1950,
calling it an "infamous curtail-
ment" that has caused inhumane
working conditions which impaired
the health of letter carriers.

Elmer Caylor To
Head Eisenhower
CampaignlnCounty

Chester R. MacPhee, northern
California chairman for Eisenhow-
er and Nixon, announced today the
appointment of Elmer Caylor of
Watsonville as Santa Cruz county
chairman for the Eisenhower-Nixo- n

campaign.
Announcement of local chairmen

for Santa Cruz and Watsonville will
be made soon, along with forma-
tion of non.-partisa- n committees to
which both Democrats and Repub-
licans can join "in the crusade for
clean government in Washington,"
MacPhee said.

"A mere change of faces of the
party now in power will not do the
job because the Democratic candi-
date is and will be politically in
debt to the very people causing
the corruption in our government,"
the northern California chairman
said.

Caylor, Watsonville accountant
and civic leader, pledged a "fight-
ing campaign" in Santa Cruz coun-
ty. He was with Har-
lan P. Kessler of Capitola in the
Nixon - For - Senator campaign in
1950 and was county chairman for
Governor Earl Warren in the 1952
primary campaign.

Ping-Pon- g Raft
Is Hauled Back
To Marseille

Marseille, France. (P) The voy-
age of an adventurous young Amer-
ican, who set out with three men
and a girl to cross the Mediterran-
ean on a raft floated by table ten-
nis balls, ended ingloriously yester-
day at the end of a tow line.

Maritime officials had condem-
ned the raft, as unseaworthy and
a menace to navigation. It was
overhauled by the French coast
guard a few miles at sea and
brought back to port. ,

The skipper of the flimsy craft
was ld Richard Miller of
Chicago. With his companions, he
eluded police and set out secretly
on the expedition despite authori-
ties' orders.
- With him were Michael Jones,
a former British Royal Air Force
pilot; Rene Lariviere, a young
Frenchman; and a girl and a fourth
man whose names were not imme-
diately established.

The raft on which the voyage was
attempted was a 30 by 41-fo- ot

Robinson Crusoe-lik- e contraption,
supported by table tennis balls en-
cased in metal drums and topped
by a cabin.

Miller, who got the idea from
the exploit of the Scandinavian
"KonTiki" expedition which drifted
across the Pacific, called his odd
vessel the Ken-Took- i.

San Francisco W). Sutro Baths,
roccoco Victorian five-po- ol plunge
near Land's End and the Cliff
House, has been purchased for cash
"in excess of $250,000" by George
Whitney, millionaire amusement
operator.

The announcement, by Whit-
ney and owner Adolph G. Sutro,
saved the rambling nine-acr- e

pavilion from destruction. Sutro
had announced closing of the
baths for today and workers were
to tear down the establishment
for its materials.
Whitney, who operates Playland

at the Beach and the Cliff House,
said he will modernize the

baths and cut admission prices.
The establishment, built in 1896

by Sutro's grandfather, a San Fran-
cisco pioneer, contained a museum
and seven pools of water at dif-
ferent temperatures and salinity
when it first opened.

Later, two of the plunges were
converted into an ice rink. The
museum, still containing a Vic-
torian mismash of stuffed animals
and plants, remains.

NAME SUPERINTENDENT
OF SUNDAY SCHOOL

Vera Shively has been named
superintendent of the Sunday
school at the First Congregational
church.

The fall session of The school
will start next Sunday.

Tucker and her troupe. They trav-
elled with the famed singer of
blues in Canada and all over the
United States. Les and the clever
Poppy played The Palladium in
London, England, and on the con-
tinent.

During World WarII, the team
toured Navy USO and special serv-
ice shows throughout the South
Pacific as well as Alaska and the
Aleutian chain.

Les and Poppy have played all
leading theaters and night spots
as well as transcontinental radio
and TV . programs, with Milton
Berle, Ed Sullivan and Spade Cool-e- y.

They recently completed se-
quences in motion pictures for
MGM and Warner Bros.

In 1939 their son, Jimmie, was
born. Now 13 years old, personable
Jimmie is visiting Santa Cruz beach
for the first time.

Jimmie is "going to be a trouper
like Dad and Mom" he says, but
in the interim, he is interested in
music and all sports. A student at
Page military academy in Los An-
geles, Jimmie LeMarr won fourth
place in the 1951 Hearst Olympic
Meet in his age classification.

"It is great to be back," said
Les LeMarr. "Santa Cruz audi-
ences are great to play to and
join in the fun that Poppy and
I have on the bandstand on the
beach at Santa Cruz."

Entertainment on' the beach, at
Santa Cruz hit a new high last
week with the return engagement
of Poppy and Les LeMarr, comedi-
ans extraordinaire.
- Now internationally recognized,
the act in which they appear was
created on the bandstand at the
local resort.

Les Fredrickson, as he was
known, produced shows locally
for the entire summer seasons
nf 192K..T7 and 38. He also enter- -

tained durin? the famed Water
Carnivals held in the Plunge on

the Boardwalk at Santa Cruz
beach.

In 1936 Les led the entertain-
ment unit for the Santa Cruz
chamber of. commerce on its
Sacramento-Sa- n Joaquin valley
publicity tour.
Among the acts produced by Les

there was a pretty little comedi-
enne billed as "Koppy and Her
Paramount Debutantes." It was
soon "Love In Bloom" as the pop-
ular song of that year would say
and Les Fredrickson soon became
Poppy and Les LeMarr. The new
surname was adopted as their legal
one. It was more fitting for theater
and nighclub marquees.

Upon the close of their engage-
ment on the beach at Santa Cruz
Poppy and Les went to Portland,
Ore., where they joined Sophie

FRESNO WOMAN ITURT
BY FALLING BOULDER

Fresno. (P Mrs. .Martha How-
ell, 25, of Fresno was recovering
in a hospital here from in-

juries received Sunda when a
large boulder rolled down upon
her in the Sequoia National Forest.

Natural gas is less poisonous
than manufactured gas because
manufactured gas contains carbon
monoxide.

BUCK'S
WATCH REPAIR SHOP

Palomer Arcade Phone 6106--

NOTHING TO SELL BUT SERVICE

Written Guarantee with Every Repair
Established since 'v4f

CimareEli'sWorkmen Putting Finishing Touches
On Odd-Lookin- g Building That Will

Become U. N. General Assembly Hall
Laurel

Plumbing Co.
SALES - SERVICE

PLUMBING HEATING
Supplies and Fixtures of all Kinds

309 Laurel Phone 1169 or 2186

Thieves Break
Into Three Cars

Police reported three cases of
car clouts in action Sunday.

The biggest theft occurred yes-
terday afternoon when Clifford W.
Sheffield of San "Yancisco reported
a wallet containing approximately
$40 and personal papers had been
removed from his car. Entry had
been made by forcing the right
wing window while the car was
parked on the East Cliff drive near
the Castle restaurant.

Glenn H. Jones of Chula Vista
told police a suitcase containing
clothing and other articles was re-
moved from his car yesterday eve-
ning while his car was parked on
Beach street. He told police he
had forgotten the key in the car
door. .

A coin purse and private papers
were removed from the auto of
of Bertha Tellier of 116 Seaview
avenue yesterday morning while
it was parked in front of the Santa
Cruz hospital on Soquel avenue.

ow Was He
To Know?

Grand Rapids, Mich. UFi. A
Grand Rapids man recently re-
ceived a circular through the mail
advertising a book as "sensational,
shocking, exotic."

Sample chapter headings were
included: "Some Girls Know How,"
"Since Eve Ate Apples" and
"Bachelor Bait." Also enclosed was
a picture of a scantily attired
beauty.

The prospective customer yield-
ed to the lure and ordered a copy.
When it arrived, he complained to
the Better Business Bureau and
demanded his money back.

How should he have known he
was going to get a cook book?

Want a delicious main dish for a
bridge-luncheon- ? Bake thin five-inc-h

pancakes and roll them around
a filling of creamed canned lobster.

S-H-
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MACHIIVE
EXCHANGE

They Camped On
Beaches To Get
Limits Of Clams

There was an estimated crowd
of 250 campers at La Selva Beach
Sunday night, camping out on the
beach in tents, awaiting the open-
ing of clamming season yesterday.

It was reported that most of the
clammers found limits of Pismo
clams.

has spent about 27 million in al-
tering and improving the ap-
proaches.
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WATERFR
Record-breakin- g catches for this

season were made on the Cottardo
Stagnaro Fishing corporation deep
spa hnats Stapnaro No. 1 and Stae- -

naro No. 2 as a total of 98 ling
i l i f i ; icoa were lanaea, ta oi wmcn were

mHo hv nncflprs and anelerettes
aboard the Stagnaro No. 2. Plenty
of bluefish, red rock cod, yellow
tail cod, popeyes ana gopner coa
also were taken.

The leading catch was made by
a local angler, Jerry auza wun a
32 --pound ling cod. John Hakin
of Tucson, Ariz., lagged one and
nn-ha- lf nounds to tie Pauza's
ratch. his a ling cod
Other top catches were: Albert
Bispo, Merced, 21 pound ling
cod; Emo ZiemSn, Lodi, 26 pound
ling cod; E. H. Washington and
Marvin Scott, StocKton, comDinea
catches totaled 100 pounds cod
variotv rnnsistinff of lin2 cod. red
rock cod, gopher cod, largest of the
lot a 2214 pouna ung coa; an
Walker, (Jarmei vaney, vu pounas

f rnrf varietv: Clarence Peevy
house, four ling cod, largest a 23
pounder; Elsie Streiff, Oakland, 29
pound ling cod; Don Alpaugh, lo- -

cal, three ling coa .y2, 174 auu
11 pounds.

The biggest thrill at New Year
island was experienced by J. H.
iTito nf Lebanon. Ore., when upon
hooking onto a 20 pound salmon
his rod broke, held onto the line,
tied the broken rod together, and
nrnpppriert tn reel in his catch with
a hope and a prayer. After 15 min
utes' struggles ana Dame, u was a
successful landing from the proud
anelpr. "To think I had to come to
California to land a salmon when
they are just in my back yard, de-cldr-

Fitc
T.nral fishine took a turn for the

better as goodly catches of the cod
varieties were orouent in. 10m
Kos of Hanford took one of the
largest yellowtail cod species
weighing 53, pounds; Ernest Grew-er- ,

Oakland, 9Y2 pound ling cod;
Mel Hickok, San Jose, 9 and 73,

pound ling cod; H. J. O'Brien, Hay-war- d,

8 pound ling cod; Jack Crane,
San Jose, two red rock cod weigh-i-n

a fU. nnrt R34 nminds respective
ly; Mathew Hutman, San Leandro,
23Y2 pound ling cod; ism Hender-
son, Stockton, 16 pound ling cod;
Fred Foubert, Capitola, 1034 pound
ling cod; Vincent Angelo, Stock-
ton, 83,4 pound ling cod.

Weather and tidal conditions
were termed "ideal" bv the skin- -

pers as well as many who sailed
in from ban rrancisco on tne vari-
ous yachts anchored in the bay.

Trub Ghio lost some valuable
nets the other day when he was
fishing for sea bass and one of the
fish became enmeshed in his nets.
He lost two nets and a line of 250
corks with a total value of $250.

Only five yachts were in the bay
yesterday as most of the Windjam-
mers left for San Francisco Sun-
day night. .

Some of the Santa Cruz Boat
Rental company boats were rented
twice, the firm was so busy Sun-
day. All 28 boats were rented, then
four of the early returning boats
were re-rent- to fishermen.

Numbers of large red cabezon
were caught along with blue fish,
gopher cod, sea trout, king ish
and scamuda.

Hold-U- p Man
Just Wanted $10

Philadelphia Ut. Gasoline sta
tion attendant 1 nomas Seroghen
told today the story of a holdup
man who knew what he wanted, got
it, and said "no more."

This was Seroghen's report to
police:

A man wearing a soldier's uni-
form entered about 1:40 a.m., drew
a knife and announced, "I want
$10."

Seroghen pulled out a roll of
bills totaling $150 and shakily
handed it to him.

"I want $10, no more," said the
robber. Seroghen peeled off a 10-sp-

handed it over, the man
grabbed it and ran away.
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Tele-fu- n

try Warren Goodrich

"I can stay out off water long
enough to complete a long
distance call if I call by number

that speeds the service!". . .-
-

Long distance calls go through
faster if you give the number
you're calling, rather than
just the name and address . .
PadficTetephgpe.

MY
JVctcs Notes

One fisherman landed a salmon
and a yellowtail.

All 28 boats were out again on
Monday.

Stagnaro Brothers Sea Food
company received 700 pounds of
sea -- bass, 500 pounds of rock cod
and 300 pounds of thrasher sharks
Sunday.

Fishermen on the east side of
the wharf caught many torn cod
Sunday. In the afternoon about 50
persons were, fishing from the end
of the wharf.

Santa Cruz Fisheries received
1000 pounds of sea bass, 500
pounds of rock cod and 200 pounds
of shark Sunday.

An unusual number of kayak
paddlers were in the bay Sunday.

In the afternoon about 10 fisher-
men in skiffs were in the kelp
beds off Lighthouse Point.

Only one person was fishing at
Halibut Row Sunday afternoon.

So many were going out for ex-
cursion rides in the Nicoll's boat
"Ida" that it was necessary to add
the craft "Big Boy" to the fleet.

Whitey Arbo came in to Santa
Cruz Fisheries Monday with 1000
pounds of albacore and 400 pounds
of sea bass.

Santa Cruz Fisheries received
200 pounds of albacore, 300 pounds
of sea bass and 100 pounds of rock
cod Monday.

General Fish corporation receiv-
ed 3000 pounds of albacore yester-
day.

Steve Ghio came in with only
four sea bass yesterday. He report-
ed that sea lions had been cutting
into his nets, causing considerable
damage.

A. Paladini company received six
sea bass and 200 pounds of shark
yesterday.

Parking places were at a pre-
mium Sunday vith every parking
place at the beach filled. With the
dedication rites at the Oblates of
St. Joseph, the West Cliff drive
area was also filled to capacity
with a long line of parked cars on
Pelton avenue.

The Griffiths came from Gon
zales Sunday and were out in their
pontoon boat, which they keep
moored here. They brought back
15 ling cod which tipped the scales
at 176 pounds. They trolled for the
cod and had great sport.

Great lots of sea weed have wash-
ed ashore, littering CoweU's beach.

Numbers of surfboard riders
were enjoying their sport yester-
day in the breakers at the mouth
of the river.

Wes Henke. skipper of the "Ida"
of the Nicoll's Fishing company
had a bigger day on Labor Day
than Sunday with crowded boats on
every trip.

Henke says the herd of sea lions
of Seal rocks opposite Lighthouse
Poins is a great attraction for visi-
tors.

He also noticed a dent in the
buoy which apparently had been
hit by a boat.

The excursion boat season will
end for the season at the close of
the week.

RECOVER BODY
Modesto Uf). The body of Henry

Pierce, 18, of Mendota, was recov-
ered yesterday from the San Joa
quin river near Crow's Landing.
Pierce drowned Sunday while swim-
ming.

San Francisco's first trade union.
the Typographical Society, was or-
ganized June 24, 1850.

Now of half price!

Tussy
"Deauty Plus'1

Over 30? Your skin can look
younger with "Beauty Plus."
Each ounce contains 10,000
units of natural estrogenic
hormone... a counterpart of
the substance that helps keep
young skin aglow!

5 SIZE, NOW
-

$2.50
tax

"Beauty Plus" Hormone
Cream used nightly on face
and neck, beautifies skin
while you sleep.

$3.50 SIZE, NOW

$1 7f
ar lii :

alw tax v

i. .

"Beauty Plus" Hormone
Lotion. Use as a powder base
and on hands and arms.

1207 Pacific Ave.

maci-iime-
s!

We're loaded with used 3

Ib&SlI after completely reconditioning them, we're offer- -
A . m ai m mt e at m a m

ing these machines BtLUW mt ikain ALLOW-
ANCE WE GAVE!

accommodate 800 visitors and 234
newsmen. There also are glass-enclose- d

booths built into the dome
for the press, radio and television.

In addition to the main auditor-
ium, the new building has a large
conference room where the assem-
bly's 60-nati- political committee
will hold its debates. This also has
elaborate facilities for the public
and the press.

Although the hall will be ready
when the assembly meets October
14, there still is much to do before
the 18-ac- re headquarters site is fi-

nally in its permanent state. Much
of the landscaping remains to be
done; construction work still is in
progress both on es to
the site and on the plaza which
flanks the area from 42nd to 48th
streets; and eventually there may
be another skyscraper at the north-
ern end of the U.N. plot. This build-
ing would provide offices for dele-
gations, if the U.N. finally decides
to erect it.

The headquarters buildings
have cost 69 million dollars ex- - -

elusive of the land. The land cost
approximately 10 millions with
John D. Rockefeller Jr. contrib-
uting 8V million and New York
City the remainder. The city also

Guaranteed

WATCH REPAIR
at lew, sensible prices!

TEN RRIJIN'S
130 WALNUT AVE. PHONE 6918

Across from Telephone Bldg.

Saddles

AAA to C

v 372 to 10

at Lincoln

By Max Harrelson
United Nations, N. Y. UP). Work-

men are putting final touches on
an odd-lookin- g building which soon
will become one of New York's
leading show places.

This is the general assembly hall,
thirH and last unit of the glittering
U.N. headquarters along the city's
East river. The other two are me
39-stor- y glass and marble skyscrap-
er whirh houses the secretariat, and
the plush conference building.

From the outside, the assemDiy
hall is chiefly notable for its un-

usual shape: it has a sloping dou-
ble convex roof topped by a
shallow dome. The inside? Well,
one visitor described it as a cross
between a cathedral and Radio
City Music hall.

The spacious, high-ceilinge- d

lobbies, with their subdued light-
ing, create the cathedral effect,
while the modern blue and gold
decor of the auditorium itself is
more like the latest thing in the-
atrical splendor.
Pprhans the most imDressive

spot in the entire headquarters is
the public entrance wnere tne u.-- n.

expects to admit visitors by the
thousands both to attend meetings
and for sight-seein-

This is where the ceiling is nign-es- t
supported on slender pillars

and where the specially designed
glass panels painted to look like
marble from the outside contriD-ut- e

a cathedral-lik- e lighting.
The auditorium is 380 feet long

and 160 feet wide. It has 636 seats
for delegations at tables on the
main floor and its galleries will

ESTABLISHED 1889

Our Famous

New Low Price

Wear

Fit

Value

Pacific

All-Whi-
te Buck

loimg

w kfy

Singer Rotary
Completely rebuilt. Top
service for only

351.95
White Rotary
Complete reconditioning
with new light, motor
and control. - Goes for
only

2.5

FREE
Westiiighousc
A popular, serviceable
machine that we put in
top running order.

$9.95
MAJESTIC
Round Robbin
Saws forward and reverse
Blond cabinet. Less than
year old.

$132.5
3

They're all guaranteed. It's

DUNIIAM
New carrying case, mo-

tor and reostat. A bar-
gain at

$2.85
GRAYBAR

Round Dobbin
Overhauled as good as
it was new.

44.5

MINNESOTA
This is a real bargain!
Competely overhauled.
Only

'$3S.S5
SINGER
Completely refinished
cabinet. Sewing head
like new.

$99.5

sewing machines! And

your chance to save.

PORTABLES

White Rotary
Plenty of good sewing.
Completely recondition- -
e

$42.50
SIIVCER
Rebuilt. Sews like new.
Don't pass it up for only

S5S.50
CONSOLES

WESTERN
ELECTRIC
FULL ROTARY. In perfect
running or,der. Cabinet
marred. Yours for only

49.5
new ncmE
ROTARY
You'll think it came from the
factory. Sews forward and
reverse. Late model. Only

$129.5
O

- SERVICE -

at a

v Unexcelled for

Unexcelled for

v Unexcelled for

Terms available. (O All machines guaranteed
!

1
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I - RENTALSSALES

119 Locust St. Phone 40G0-- R


